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ABSTRACT

A lot of experimental and theoretical works have been earned out on lool wear and job ,urfacc
roughnes,. 8m sufficient work; have nO!yet been done to investigate the relationship between
them. In the present work experiments have been carried Oul in an attempt to monitor the

change ofwork-picce surface roughness as cutting lime elapsed, caused by the increase of tool
flank wear, in up-milling operation under constant feed, speed and depth of cul. The materia!
machined was mild steel and tool material was half hardened HSS.

To investigate the relationship between LOolwear and surface roughness one single tooth fly
cutter of HSS was made. The single tooth fly cutler was overhung from the tool holder and

was clamped by damping screws. rial i>orraccwas cut by up-milling operations usmg single
tooth fly cutter mounled on a tool holder. Tool wear was measured along the flank ..,urfaees of
tools and al the same time surface roughness of a mild ,Ieel job was mea,ured during up-
milling operation. The relationship between tool wear and job surface roughne,s has been

investigated.

The result, show that the tool wear influences the >urface roughness of work-piece as cutting
time elapsed and the value of ,urface roughnes> can be used to estahlish the moment to replace

the tool in milling operation. Experimental resull~ show that at the beginning of machining

surface roughness continues to improve though tool flank wear increases as cutting time
elapses. But ilfter tool wear reaches certain value, job surface roughness begin> to increase
again. The relmion between tool wear and job surface roughness can also be used to determine

the desired quality of job surface finish.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 'tI" ~._',_._'.- - ) •••}

" k'c_ ";Y'" .'",."."'r!l'f<fii:-;~~,"/~-"----Milling is a basic machining process by which a sUiface is generated progressively by

the rcmov;ll of chips from a workpiece as it is fed to a rotating cutter in a direction

perpendicular to the axis of the cutler. In some caw; the workpiece remains stationary

and the culler is fed to the work.

The milling operations can be broadly classified as plain (or peripheral) and face (or

end) milling. When [he culler velocity during peripheral milling is in [he oppo,ile sense

to the feed motion, [he process is called conventional or up-milling as ,hown in

(Fig. I. I) and when they arc in the ,arne sense (Fig, 1.2) the operation i, called down-

miJiing. In up-miliing the chip thickness i, zero at the start of the cut and increa,e, to a

maximum value just before the tooth disengages the workpiece whi1c in down-miJling

the chip thickness is maximum at the stalt of cut and drops to zero value at the end of

cut.

Metal cutting hy milling operation is a common operation in many manufacturing

systems. Roughnes, of the machined surface is an important measure of quality in

metal cutting, and it is important to monitor and control surface l'Oughne>s over lime

during the machining operation. If the surface becomes too l'Ough, the cutting tool has

to be changed.

The roughness of a machined surface greatly affect, the wear re>i>lance of the >urface.'

of the part, it, strength, corrosion resistance and the reliability of fixed joints of mating

parts.

,
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The surface which results from a milling operation is :.ubjecled to two type:. of defects,

waviness and roughness_ Waviness (Fig. L3a) involves :.urface imperfections of

relntively long wave length that are repetitive. Surface roughness which involves

random imperfections of surface geometry of ,horter wave length is largely caused by

lhe Buill-Up-edge (BVE) (FIg. 1.3b) lhal forms althe tip of lhe cutting 1001.

Tool wear on the flank uplo a certain limil [D.Sor Imm] below the culling edge, the

effect of weur on lhe roughne,~ is insignificant. More wear, however, leading to a

considerable increase in rouglmes:. of the culling edge, radius and force:. acting in the

culling process, may increase lhc heighl of the Intcro-irregularities of the machined

surface (Fig. 1.4). If the maehine-fixlure-tool-workpiece complex is insufficiently

rigid, tool wear may cau,e vibration which substantially deteriorale~ lhe micro

geomelly of the machined surface.

Tool wear int1uences on :.urface roughnes:. of workpiece and the value of ;urface

roughness is one of the main parameter:. used to e,tablish lhe moment to replace the

1001 in milling operation. Therefore, it would be very useful to determIne relation

between tool wear and desired quality of job surface fini;h.

The geometry of tool wear causes change in job sUlface roughness as machining lime

elapses. Groove and (lank wear are the two kinds of wear that mosl influence this

change in surface roughness. Groove wear changes the tool nose curvature, und this is

l'dlecled in the workpiece surface. II also increases the chip side flow. After a certain

limit surface is also greatly influenced by the llank wear. Frequenlly both groove and

tlank wear are the causes of growth of roughnes~.

In lhe present work experiment, huvc been curried oul in an attempl to monilor the

chunge of workpiece surface roughne~s caused by the increase of tnol l1ank wear

during milhng operation.

3
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1.2 LITERATURE SURVEY

M.E.R Banifacio and A.E. Diniz [l] carried out experiments on job surface rinish

through variation of the vibration in finish turning. Hc also investigated the change of

workpiece surface roughness caused by increasc in tool wear, under different cutting

conditions. These results shows that vibration of the tool can be resulted from higher

degree of its wear considered a.~a limiting condition of tool wear for a certain level of

job surface roughness in finish turning. Thcse conceptions have been used in the

present work.

Kai Yang and Angus Jeang [2] stndied the stati,tical surface roughness checking

procedure based on a cutting tool wear model. His ,tudy develops an efficient surface

roughness monitoring and controlling procedure that combines statistical analysis and

the pbysies of cutting tool wear mechanism.

Researcher Chisholm [3] studicd the influence of cutting speed on surface ronghness

during turning and demonstrated that maximum roughness (Hmo< I RmH) height

approaches thc ideal value when cutting speed is increased.

Opitz and Moll [4J investigatel1 thc effect of feed and nose radius on job surface

roughness in lUrning operation. An extensive _,urvey on surface finish research ha.,>

bcen mal1e by spcars \5].

The topographic characteristics of a surfuee textUIT have been exten~ively studied by

Protevin [6], Nieolun [7], Pek1cnik & Kubo [R,IO], Nakamura [9] and other,.

Theoretical analysis on up-mjJling and down-milling has been done by Marte!lOlti [11]

who clearly showed that the path of a milling culler tooth is troehojdat. Martel!nai

derived equations of this trochoidal 1001 path for the maximum undeformed chip

5



thickness (tm) which corresponds to the feed in turnmg operation, the ondeformed chip

length (I) from which the time of contact per tooth ~an he found, the inherent roughness

height (h) lift over by milling process. The inherent rooghness height (h) equal ion for

trochoidal path are used to determine the characteristics of job surface roughness with

change of tool wear.

Special contribullOns toward tool wear were made by the following researchers through

their respective resear<:h work which should be regarded as the background study for

this present work.

In the early 1900s, Fredenc Taylor [12] and associated metallurgists developed high

.'peed steel and revolutionized the whole metal culling industry. HIS work enabled

culling tools to retain the hardnes> of CUlltng edges at elevated temperature of over

lOOOOl',Since then, lots of research had been carried out in thi:; field over the decades

with a view to improving metal culting proces> and culling conditIons 10 formulate

optimisational constraints for cutting conditions, to explain the mechanic> of metal

culting and the interrelated effect of tool geometry. tool temperature, ~hip formatmn,

cutting fluid and surface finish, vihration in melal culling tool wear in cutting process.

Ernest and Merchant [13], Gilbert [14], Rozenberg [15] and Eekes, Jan B. [16], and

so forth are the very famous rcscarcher> in Ihis field,

In 1958, a research work Imd been conducted by Markov, A.D. 1171 about tool wear

and tool life. Later"n Bhoothroyd, G. [18], Shaw. M.e. [19] Solaja, V [20J carned

out research work> on effect of tool wear on the tempemturc gcnerated during metal

cntting in 1967. Similarly othcr researcher:; like Tantalov, N.V. [21) Cherimo,hnikov,

[22] N.P. Kurchenco, A.I. [23] showed the influence of culling speed on different

characleristics of melal CUlling process and tool wear. In 1970, Thime, I.A. [24]

conducted an extensive research on "Resistance 01 Metal and Wood during Culling".

6



His study gives the idea or cutting forccs during cutting actions to ovcrcomc the

resistance of the chip. Cuttmg speed has also great effcct on cutting proce,s which

inturn affect, on built up edge formation, its maXlTlltlmheight and disappearance. A

good relation~hip betwccn BUE formation and cutting speed has been given by a

famous researehcr lsaev, A. [25], by conducting a significant numbcr of experiment.

Ycrcmin, A. [26] is another famou, researchcr who exten,ively studied the effect of

cutting speed on thc cutting angle produced by the bmll-up cdgc (BUE), chip

contraction and tool wear.

Malkin, A. [27J studied the relationship between tool life and cutting speed for different

tool materials. His study showed that tools of plain carbon ~teel and HSS Imve

decreasing nature or toollifc with increa,ing in cutting speed.

Relationship between cutting temperatures and cutting speed at various depth of cut had

been studied by Danielyan, A. [28J. He showed that temperature increa,es with

increase in CUlling speed and depth or cut in general. He aho studied the relationship

between the cutting tempcraturc and the cutting angle at various speeds.

Prom the literature survey made above it becomc, clear that though many rcscarch

works have been carried out on meml cutting process, sufficient worh have not yet

been done to investigate the relationship bctween change of job sUlfuce roughnes_,>

resulted by the change of tool wear as cutting time elapsed during milling operation.

7



1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The critical value of the flank wear (which indleate, the moment of 1001replacement) is

commonly detcrmined from tool wcar v,. timc curve. The prescnt study wao

underlaken -

Tn inve,tigale bOlh lhc tool wear andjob-wrface roughness in relalion to the machining

time.

To study the rcialiom,hip, if any, betwecn tool wenr and job surfa<:e roughncss during

up milling nnd 10dctennine the critical flank wear.

In view of thc above study, tile aims and objectlvcs of the present work were-

To develop a relatIOnship between tool wear and joh surfaec roughlle>~ a~ a function of

clllting time.

To establish a relatioll,hip between job surface roughnc,s and <:hange of tool wear on

the ba.~isof experimenlal rcsuHs.

8
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CHAPTER-2

2.1 THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF JOB SURFACE ROUGHNESS

DURING MILLING PROCESS

The quality of a machined surface during milling is characterized by the accuracy of lIs

manufacture in respect to the dimen~i()ns specified hy lhe designer. ils physlco-

mechanical properties and the roughness obtained in machining. The physlco-

mechanical properties of machined surlacc, depend chietly on the chemical composition

of the given metal, its microstructure, strength, hardnes" residual slressc<;, wear

rcsi,tance and corrosion re~islance.

The roughnes> of a machined surface - one of the mam characterislic.' of its quality-

greatly affects the wear resistance of the >urfnec of the part, its strength, curroslon

resistance and the reliability of fixed joints or matin[: parts.

The roughness of the rnu~hined smface is ~ffeeted by the chip-formation proce~s ~nd

~01neother fa~tur:swhich include ~ulting speed, propertie, oflhe meM being machined,

tool geometry, ~ulting t1uid, el~st ic del'onnation of the .,urface, roughness of the cutting

edge on the tuul and degree of tool wear. The present work is about the 1001wear effect

on jub surface roughne,s_

A thmugh analysi; h~s been presented by "Martelloui" on jub surface roughne", who

clearly ~howed that the path of a milling culter tooth is troch"idal. Previou; tu thi~ work

the tuoth path was con,idercd to be a circular arc.

Ideal >urfacc roughnes> in plain milling can be ea,ily evaluated from (Fig. 2, I). It is

generally found that superimposed waviness occurs for each revolution of the cutter.

This wavine,s may be due tu eccentricity in the spindle or variation in tooth heights.

9
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Fig. 2.11Surface roughi1ess in plain milling
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Par ideal surface roughne,s the surface generated by an individual tooth may be

approximated by an arc of a ein:le of diameter equal to that of the culler. TIle surface

generated will also have the feed marks by individual tooth as shown in Fig. 2, I.

From Fig. (2.1)

It is also noticed that even when a circular path is as"umed a numher of approximations

are required to arrive simple relations. Assuming a circular tooth path implies that the

workpiece is stationary during a tooth engagement and then move~ suddenly by feed

per tooth (So) before the next tooth ~tart, a cut.

When con:.idering circular path, the inherent roughness height (h) is Ieli over on the job

during plain milling process depends on feed per tooth (So) and cutter diameter (D).

On simplification thi" relation can be expressed by the equation:

h = 5;
40

Where,

So = feed per tooth

D = culler diameter

When the trochoidal path is comidercd "MartellOlti" showed thai the inhcrent roughness

height or height of to"th mark (ll) depends all feed per toolh (5,,), cullcr diameter (D)

and number of tooth in cutler (Z). This relatioll can he expressed by Lhecqumion:

11
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The upper ,ign [den; "up" milling and lower ~ign refers 10down milling.

where,

So'" feed per tooth

D '" culler diameter

Z '" Number of tooth in cotler

h '" height of tooth marks or surface ruughnc.\S height left over plain milling pruce,s.

Quality offini,h uf a machined surface is generally affected by: (1) Tool marks: Tootb

and revolution mark, a, shown in (Fig. 2.2) which depend on the tool geometry of the

mnchimng proces> u..ed.

In up-milling toolh marks such as A, (Fig. 2.3) rc;ulti> from the engagement of a tooth

with the work material. In down milhng, a similar mark N' (Fig. 2.4) is generally

produced.

A milled surface may be generally considered as the result of innumerable element, of

the tooth path of H lenglh approximately equal to the reed pel' tooth.

The uniformity of the spacing depends on (he location or the points such as AA' and

NN' (Fig. 2.3 and Fig. 2.4). where the teeth inlerseet the path generated by the

preceding teeth.

In addition to the tooth marks, a surrace milled wilh a plain milling cutler may show

periodic variations having a wavy appearance, and recurring with the frequency of the

cutter revolutions per minute,
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The presence of one or the other or bolh types of mark> ~Iter:<.the geometric condition,

of the !mrface and, con~equently, the qu~Jity of !mrface finish.

(2) Murk.~Produced in Formation of MjJling Chip~ : Marks of micro~copic dlmensio[\s

re~ultl[lg from the pla~llc !low of the material during the formation of chip.

for a ~hort distnncc nfter the culling edge cont~cL, the work surface machined by up-

milling is shiny in nppearance and of uniformly good finish. The extent of thi~ ,urface

depends on the material being cut, chip thickness and r••k.e angle and also on the

presence nn the cutting edge and adjacent surfaces of a film of molecular dimension,

which prevents the chip materia! from bonding to the looth nnd forming the built up

edge.

In the pre~ent case (up milling process), the element of smooth ,urfaee produced at the

beginning of chip formalion is an element of lhe final surface. This condition en~ures a

surface of generally good finish and free from fragmenls of the buill-up edge.

The qu~Jity of surface fini,h also may sometim~, be affected by <:hip fragments

adhering to lhe teeth and being dr••gged lnlo lhe work in ~ubsequent engagement!,.

15



2.2 ISO RECOMMENDATION FOR ASSESSMENT 01" SURI<'ACE

ROUGHNESS.

In ISO recommendation three items are nece~sary for assessment of surface roughne"_

Those three items arc:

I. Rn

II. Rmax

111. Rz

i. Rll

Ra i, the arithmel1eal average [CLA or Centre-Line.Averagej value of the departure of

the whole profiie both above and below its centre line throughout the pre,cnhed meter

elll-off in a piane substanually normal to the Mufaee. As shown in (Fig, 2,5).

Mathematically, h or R" 0= ~l"lyldx.
-I ".,

ii. Rmax

RmH is the maximum distance betwecn two reference Jines parallel to the mean line

touching the highe"t and lowest points within the sampling length Os) a" shown in

(Fig. 2.6),

iii. Rz

R/. is a ten-puint averaged height of irregulanties. It i, given by the difference between

the average height of five highe:.t peaks nnd five lowest peaks within the sampling

length "Is' measured with respect to a datum parallel 10mean line as shown in FIg. 2.7.

16
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Fig. 2.7 Determination of ten-point averaged Rz.
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Mathemalically,

R,
(R, + RJ +R<, +R, + R")-(R, + R. + R, +R, + RIO)

5

The surface finish may alw bc specified in term, of peak to valley heighl, ~enlre line

average (CLA) or rool mean s(juare (RMS). The peak 10valley height Hma, i; the rool

10cresl value of ,urfa~e roughnes, as shown In (rig. 2.5).

The "entre line average value is found by averaging Ihe height of Ihe surface above and

below a cenlre line over Ihe sample length Is. The cenlre line is a line parallel 10 the

general profile direclion su~h Ihal the profile urea.~helow and ahove the centre hne are

equal. H the ordinate, y or hare YI, Y2
I "

h("lA I h =;; ;~ly.l.
hn Ihen

The RMS value is defined U8thc square rool of Ihe mean of the squares of Ihe ordinates

of the surface from the cenlre line. Thus,

[" ']"h = y, +Y,+ 'yn
RM' •n

18



2.3 THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF TOOL W~:AR DURING MILLING

OPERATION

There arc various ways in which tool failure can be identified e.g .. , wear land size,

depth of crater, tool wear volume, magnitude of cutting forccs, change in component

size. total destruction of tool. surface finish value etc. The main objective of this work

is the tool failure identific<ltion by ,urfaee finish qU<llity.

The rapid increase of wear at the end of tool life, causes a sharp incre<l,e of surface

roughness and leads to more vibration.

The geometry of tool wear eau:.e, a changc in surface roughness as machining time

elapses Groove and flank wear <Ire the two kinds of wear that show, sIgnificant

influence on changc in surf<lceroughncss.

In milling operation during revolutiun of cuttcr tooth mo:.t of its path passcs through the

air wilhuut domg any cutting. This cools thc tooth and ha, a favorable effcct on tool

life. To cuntinue thc chip formation proces, along thc work, Ihe tooth must cntcr thc

cutting wne again. This is <lccumpanied by an impact or the cutting cdge against the

layer of stock to be removed. Such impact loads sh0l1en ~Utler life and in ,orne cases

le<Uito complete failure of the cutting edge.

In up milling the gradual incrcase in load on the tooth could be eited a, another

advantage if the tooth could begin the cut exactly at the theuretical point of tooth

entrancc K (Fig. 2.8), Howcvcr since the cutting cdgc can not be ab,olutcly sharp and

is rounded over tu a minutc radius (pl, the tooth actually begin thc cut at point M. The

tooth is subjected to heavy friction in sliding ovcr thc cnt surface from K to M and ~ince

this sUlface is work hardened by the action of the preceding tooth intence flank wear

uccur,.

19
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In the process of culting melab the tool is worn as a result of friction of the ~hip on the

tool face and of the tool flanks on the work-piel:e. Tool wear involves abrm,ion and the

removal of micro-particles from thc surface, as well a.>microscopic chipping of the

culting edge.

The physical phenomenon of tool wear in metal cutllng is extremely complicated. It

involvcs abrasive, mole~ular and diffnsive wear. Ahrasive wear results from ,eoring-

the culling away of mierosl:opic volumes of the tool material by the inherently hard

structural constituents of the material bcing machined. A skin on em,ting Of scale on

forging also produces a severe abrasive effects.

Molecular wear results from the <!Cllonof the consid~rabJc fOfces of molecular adheSlOn

between the work material and the tool. As the chip ,lides it team away minute particles

of the tool material. Diffnsion wear occurs as a result of the mutual dissolution of the

reacting malerials of the work tool pair.

Tool wear depends upon many factors: Physi~o mechanical properties of the material

heing machined and of the toul lllatcnal, condilion, of the surfaces and cutting edges of_

the tool, kind of cutting fluid used and its phy,;ico chemical propcrties, cuUing

variables, condition of the machine tool, rigidlly of the machinc-fixture-tool-workpieee

complex and other machining facton;,

In the general case tool wear occur:; both on the face and !lank bm depending upon the

machimng conditions, one of these types of wear may predominate.

Flank wear ii>characterized by the height {hfl of the wear land (Fig. 2.9)_ Face wear is

-characteriled mainly by the depth he and the width 'b' of the wear craler (Fig. 2,10);

the change in the length oflhe crater is '1' negligible. Flank wear is nonuniform along



the adive sectIon of the culling edge on tools having a nose r<ldiu~.Flank wear can he

measured by micr,cope. The height hf of the land below the cutting edge with a relief

angle equal to D", lS the mOl'e typical and i, more frequently the limiting factor. The

larger this land, the morc friction between the tool aod work and greater the cutting

foree, required.

TI1C dcpendence of Ilank wear on time of tool operation is expressed by the flank wear

vs. time curve (Pig. 4.2) that c<lnbe divided into three sedions.

Section I is the wear ia period (initial wear) which occurs due to higher pressure per

unit on contact surface hctween the tool and the workpiece.

Section II is the period of normal we<lr.It i, charaetcrized by gr<ldual wear WIth the

operu.tion time. When a certain degree of wear has been reached. Ihe frictional

conditions changes (m<linlydue to thc sharp ri,e in cUlting temperature) und period III

begins. This can be called the period of rapid (destructive) wear.

Certain characteristics features of !lunk wear growth may be observed from (fig. 4.2).

Upto point T, the regIOn I denotcs the zone of initiul wear. The sharp edge rapidly

break> down due to plastic deformation and con,wquentml temperature rise and the

point "I' is reached. After that the we:\r r<llepro~e.'>SI,more or less uniform unul a point

'J' has been reached. The IJ region shown,,~ region II in Fig. (4.2) is the mechanical

we<lrregion. Beyond 'J' the rapid growth of wear process ensures und the ~ulljng tool

fails very ,oon after reaching this point of inflexion J. Th" point '1' i, often called as

critical point of flank wear characteristics or simply" critical flank wear'.



[n machining tough (ductile) metals, tool wear will proceed in a more complex manner.

Flank wear predominate, at [ow cutting speeds, when there is no built up edge (HUE).

The reason for thi, is that the ,liding speed on the flank about the workpiece is higher

th,1n that of the chip on the tool face (hccau,e of chip contraction).

When flank wear reaches a certain value, cutting force inneasc', the Culling

temperature is rai~ed, the finish of the machined surrace detenorates, machining

accuracy is lowered and vibration i,; eau,ed.
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CHAPTER-3
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Met~l culling by milling operation i~a common operation in many manufacturing

~ySlcm nnd surface ruughnes~ is an important me<lSllre01-quality in metal cutting. If the

smface become.> 100 rough, the cutting tool bas to he replaced.

To develop a rejalion~hip between tool wear andjoh surface roughness a, a function of

cutling lime and to establish a relationship between job >;urfaccroughness and change

aftoal wear On the hal;l.';of experimental re8ull, the following procedure was followed.

I. A flat i>urfacewas machined by milling operation on mild ,Ieel u~ing HSS looL

\1. Flank wear of the tool and roughness of the job surface were penodlcally

measured after a definite interval of lime of machining (6.5 min).

Ill. Tool weur was memmrcd along the fl~nk surlace of the tool using <lmicroscope.

Relation ofwem ch~raderi8ties with time was inveo.tigated.

lV. Surface roughness was measured on Ihe surface milled by HSS tvoL This was

done using <l.,urfaee roughness me~,uring equipment. Relation vf ,urfaee

roughness ch~"'~cterisl1cswith time wa; investigalCd.

Relationship between change vf job surface roughnes; resulted hy the change of

tool wear as the cutting time elap""d during milling operation was investig~ted_



3.1 DESIGN OF A SINGLE TOOTH FLY CUTTlm ANI) TOOL HOLDER

To investigate too! wear a ,ingle tooth tly eutterwdS de:.igned. Detailed design of the

fly cutter and the 1001holder arc shown in (Fig. 3.11.

Dunng designing of the single tooth Ily cutter the recommended value~ of relief angle

und back rake angle were taken a~9" and 4° respectively. The tool holder was made of

mild ~teel. One single tooth fly cutler of high speed :.teel (HSS) was made, which was

used in milling (up milling) process. The 1001 was half hurdened und the hardne:.s wa~

abom 50-55 RC.

The :.ingle tooth Ily cutter (2) was overbangs Irom tile tool holder (1) und was c1am~d

hy clamping :.crews (3, 4). The diameter and lenglh of cutter were 25.4 mm and 47.0

mm respectively. The diameter and length of the tool holder were 66mm and 49.5mm

respectively.

Arrangement was done 10 adjust the overhanged or Ihe tool from the tool holder so that

diameter of the cutter could be varied. Experiments on 1001 wear were conducted for a

rixed diameter of the cutter. Delailed drawmgs of single tooth fly cutter and single toolb

fly cutter mounted on the tool holder are shown in rig. 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. The

dImension of the workpiece is shown in fig. 3.3.
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3.2 A BRIEF DESCRIPTION 01<' THE SURFACE ROUGHNESS
MEASURING I<:QUIPMENT

Surface ruughness was measUl'ed on surfaces machined by milling proee~s u,ing HSS

tool. This was done using a surface roughness measuring equipment (surface test AB-5

machine, Pig. 3.4, 3.5. 3.6). The surface test AB-5 is a stylus type surface roughness

measuring instrument, designed to have accurale measurement of surface texture with

high magnification. The level of the irregularity concerning surface - texture can he

represented a~ deviation from the nominal ~urfaee in terms of roughness, wavine.'>sand

straightness.

Surface test AB-5 machine is also applicable for mea"urement of dcviation from the

nominal surface, The surface test AB-5 machine consists of a measuring unit and

amplifier/recording unit. A, the ,>tylus passcs over the ~urfaee its riscs and falls

(mechanical displaccmcnt) by amount proportional to surface roughness. The

mechanical displacement of the stylus is converted mto electrical responses thm strain

gage of hridge circuit and it amplified in thc amplifierlrecording unit into a desired

vertical magnification as shown in Fig 3.7. The horiwnlal magnification is determined

by the stylus speed and char! feed speed. Specification of the surface roughne""

measl1l'ing equipment h given in Appcndix.L

I. Furnished Accc~sories of Surface Ruughnes.~ Measuring

Equipment

I, Leveling table (:t: 5°)

11. Workpiece holding device

111. Small vice

IV, Preci,ion reference specimen (l2I!m, in height, about 16QO)

v. Recording chart (3 folds)
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11 Powlir switch

EI~vation wheel

, Column
Power drive u nl t

, Fine elevation wh••~l, Indi~ator fine odj.

9 POWlir driv~ un it
, Stylus clutch knob

, Trav~t Slitting knob 5 Manual knob

, Travl1l indicalor

Stylus " Basl1

" L~Vl1lling labll1

" Pilot lomp

Ll1v~lling sLrl1W

__ MicrometH h~od (15mm O.Olmm polmm)

FRONT VIEW

F,g (3'4~ Su(la~~ rouQhn~ss mNl~ur,n9 ~quirm~nt (5urf, I~$l A8-S mach,n~)
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/
18 Receptacle

17 ReceptaclE'

20 Clomp lever
power drivE' unit

19 Clamp lE,'veof
column

'-', ,/-~,

15 Receptacle

14 Fuse holder (jA)

16 Receptacle
BACK VIEW

FIc;J-(3.'5) Surface roughness measuring e-quipml:'1'l1(surf. t"sl
48- 5 machine)

/

To AC lil1€'

o

To AC line

o 0

Fig {3.6) Surface rouohn('ss meosuring E'quipmc>ht (surf, lest
4B-5 machine)



O\cillJtN

Amplifier
&

'" demodulator
Recorder,

I-'i,.;. 3.7
Basic schern~ of induCliyc-bridgc type inslfUlllClltilliull

for snrL;cc rouglmes,; mcasurcmr:nt.



VI. Fuse (lA 2 PC:.)
-.l>".~. ""-"~-

Vll. Power supply cord (3-p,n) mea,uring unit

VlIl. Connecting cord (4-pm) power drive unit to base

IX. connecting cord (IO-pin) power drive unit 10recorder

x. Ink (red) 5 cartridge:.

Pen cleaning wire,;

Blower

Injector

JOpes

2. MEASURING UNIT O~- SURFACE ROUGHNESS MEASURING

EQUIPMENT

I . Elevation Wheel Power Drive Unit

Elevation wheel is ui>edto move the power drive unit in the runge of about 180mm for

positioning the stylus on the workpiece to he measliled.

2. Fine Elevation Wheel

The fine elevation wheel is w;ed to elevate the pawn drive uml fmely in the range of7

mm. Clockwise rotatIOn is used to move the power drive umt upward, and counter-

clockwise rotation is used tu move it downward.

3. Indicator, Fine Adjustment

The fine elevation of the power drive unit is mdicated in Ihis indicator.
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4. St)'lus Clutch Knob

The clutch can be dis-engaged by turning the knob. When the duteh i~ disengaged, tbe

manual knob can be used for manual driving of the ~tylus for levclmg or quick

positioning.

5. Manual Knoh

When the stylus clutch i~ dis-engaged, the manual knoh becomes effective fur manual

stylus drive in forward or buekward direction. It is u<;edfor leveling the workpiece and

quick positioning of the stylus to the measured poim of the workpiece.

6. Column

Column contains power drive unit elevution screw and can he turned by about 270

degrees fur measuring workpiece which can not be mounted on the base.

7. Travel Settling Knob

The travel range of the stylus can be adju~ted to a desired length wlthin the range of

50mnJ. The stylus will automatically stup il<;travel at the predeLennincd end of range .-.et

by thl" knob. Chmt feed will al<;ostop when the stylus ,tops.

8 . Travel Indicator

It contains two indicating wheel one for traverse movement of the stylus amI the other

for the limit of the travel range.
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9. Power Drive Unit

The power drive unit pivols the in,tl11111entand contain, stylu; drive mechanism and

detector of stylus displacement.

10. Pilot Lamp

At 'ON' of the power switch, the pitot lamp lights.

11. Power Switch

At 'ON' of this switch, the mea;uring unit is energl/,ed with pilOt lamp and thc ,tylus

will begin to travel.

t 2. Levcling Table

For leveling the wurkpieec placed on (his table within the range of ::!: 5 degrees

(coontcr-clockwi;e rotation of leveling screw for up. and clockwi,c rotation for down).

The leveling table i, fU1'llished with micrometer head (25mm range. 0.01 mm

gr::tduallon) for positioning the workpiece in eros, ,Erection tn the stylu; traveL Tahle

si7,e; 146 x 126 mm with two clips for wurkpiece holding.

1 3. Base: Reference .,urfacc for workpiece,

14. Fuse Holder: Contains IA fuse.

15. Receplacle: For power ,upply cord.

16 & 17. Receplacle: To ,upply electric power to power drive un;l.



18. Receptacle

To be connected to Anlplifierl Recording unit to give electric signal8 to ampJilier.

19. Clamp Lever, Culumn: To e1amp the mlumn at desired angle.

20. Clamp Lever, Power Drive Unit:

TIle clamp lever is used when transporting the instrument

3. SET UP I<'ORMEASUREMENT OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS

MEASURING EQUIPMENT

1 . Precautions Bdore Measurement

l. In8!allation

The in8trument shonld be installed in a place free from vibration. The vibration

will cause abnormal movement of the recording pen.

b. The instrument should be installed in a place where temperatufC is controlled at

a certain level like in inspection room. At le",t should be avoided tbe place with

rapid temperature nucluation. The detector adhors higb temperature and high

humidity.
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ll. Cord CormectiQu

The curds should be connecled referring to the fig 3.6 ~nd should be made slire eleclri<:

grounding from temlinal of the recorder nnd from power ~upply cord of measuring

lInit

a. Conneclion and disconneclion of cords should be made wilh power switch at

'OFF'.

b, Thc power :,upply cord, sholild be conneelCdw the AC-line isolated from other

electric equipment, although the inplit circuil of the instrument i., furnished with

high performance filter, excc,sive noise, if flows into, cnn be <lcause for swing

of pen orc~n affect the 3ccuracy.

The instnllnent is seltn the frequency (50 Hz or 60 H1) with the AC-line before

~hipment.

3.3 MEASURING OF JOB SURFACE ROUGHNESS

Job surfa<:e roughness W",,' measured by :,urraec roughne:,:, measuring equipment

(Surface test AB-5 machine). This equipment was de,igned lO have accur~le

meil,Urement of sl1l'faceroughne,;s at high magnification.

For leveling, the workpiece was placed on this t~hle WIthin the range of:l: 5 degree,

(counter-clockwise rotation of leveling :;crew lor up. and clockwise roMion for down).

111eleveling table was furnished with micromeler head for po:,itiomng the workpiecc.
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Dllring job surf~~e roughnes, measurement switch w~s seieeted for vertie~1

magnific~tion IOOOOX.The value of one divjsion I()r IOO()()Xmagnification is 0.2)lm

(as shown in Appendix-I). After levelling the ,tyJu, comes in cunt~ct with the

wurkpieee (mounted un the levelhng tahle).

The movement of the stylus from the initial po,ition (selected) to fin~l position

(selected) was the recorded jub suriaee roughness height. Reading ww, laken at

different positions of the surface mIlled and measure mughnes; as hi, h2 . ,.. h5. By

~veraging the height at different point the actual height (h) was found. The whole

procedure was repeated for other reading; of jub surface roughnes,> height (h). The

results of measure ;urf~ce roughness are listed in Table-2.

3.4 MEASURING OF TOOL WEAR

Experiment on tool wear were conducted in the workshop at BUET. To investigate tool

weal', onc single touth t1y cutter of high ,peed steel (HSS) was made ~nd U.,>edin

milling ~ workp,ece of mild ;tccl as shown in Fig 3.3.

A flat surface was milled hy up milling pro~ess using single tooth fly cutter mounted on

the too! holder. After milling the workpiece ~t ~ depth of cut (t) '" 0, 1524 mm, feed rate

(s) '" 9.525 mlll Imio, cuttcr diameter (0)" 120 mm, cutter RPM (N) " 33 rpm, the

eUlting too! ww>t~ken under the micr<1,>copeto ob;erve flank wear of the tool, During

rmlling operation actual cutting time was recorded. The ,>uh,equcnt procedure, were

repeated with 8ame cutting parameter,; and tool dimensions until tool weal' reaches the

critical value, The results of measurements of flank we~r are listed in table-I.
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CHAPTER-4

4.1 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF JOB SIJRFACE ROUGHNESS AND
TOOL WEAR WITH MACHINING TIME

A nul surface was milled by up-Imlling proce~s QIl mdd steel using high .'peed steel

tool. Wear was measured alung the t1ank surLlce uf 1001 U!;ing a mi<:r%~ope.

Experimental results on loul Wear arc presented in Tahle-I.

Surface was milled wilh the following culti~g paramclers:

Rotation of the >pindlc (N) =

Feed rale oflhe work-piece (S)"

Deplh of cut (I)

Cutter diumeter

33 rpm

9.525 rom/min.

0.1524 mIll

J20mm

Figure 4, I shows the vuriation of surface ruughnc,s with time, This graph show~ that

there is an increased urnpliludc of the ~urfllce roughness <Itthe heginning of cut, a

decreu,ed tendency in the mIddle region and again ,m illcrea.~ed tendency at the end of

time.

The dependence of tool wear on the time of tool operation j; expre~sed by the wear v,.

time eurve (Fig. 4.2) that ean be divided into three section,;. Scction-l i> the wear,in-

period (initial wear) during whil:h heavy abrasion of the most salient part, of the

surface occur"

Section-I! is the period of normal wear. ]t IS characlerj~.ed by gradual wear WIth the

operation time.

When a certain degree of wear has been rcached, period III begin>. This can be called

the period of rapid (destructive) wear.
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From (Fig. 4, I ~nd Fig. 4.2) a common relalionship was identified between 1001wcar

(hi) and surface roughness height (h) with tnlle as ,hown in (rig. 4.3a and fig, 4.3b).

Curve-4.3(a) and Curve-4.3(b) :,hows (he varialion of 1001wear and height of :,urface

roughness with cUlling lime rcspeclively and they can be divided 1010three scctions.

From toni wcar vs, time curve as shown in (Fig. 4.3a) it is seen llmt ~eetion-I IS the

wear period of initial wear which occurs due to the sharp cutting edge and highcr per

unit pre~sure on conlacl surface beLween thc culling tool and the work piece, The shmp

edge, due to plaslic deformalion and conscquential temperature risc breaks down

rapidly.

In section-I initially tool was very .,harp and tool wear occurs rapidly, the surface

roughness height in this region (CD') also in~re~se, (as shown in Fig. 4.3b).

Bec~use at lhe beginning of machming thc culling edge was very sharp and due to high

pres;ure per unil area on the cutting edge, micro-vohlme; were hroken off from lhe

cutting edge. Again, lhe micro-volume removed off along lhe cutting edge is not

umform which eau,es vibra(ion and increa,e injob ,mIace roughne.>s.

Seelion-iJ, Fig. (4.3a) is the period of gr~dual wear wilh lhe operution lime as the

sharpness of (he [001reduces gradually. TnthIS section lhere is a decreased lendency of

the surface roughness heeause the vibration "f the tool al this slage i, Ie" than that of

lhe firsl region which re,ults helter surface finish. Also wear growlh in (hi, region is

Ie,s slceper lhanlhe ini(i~1region (gradual wear region).

When a certain degree of wear has bccn reached, the fnctional conditions change

(m~inly due to the sharp rise in cllliing temperature) and period-Ill hegins, This can be

called the period of rapid (cataslrophic) wear.
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In ~eetion-[]J surface roughness again ,how, a steeper increasing tendency a.' the tool

nank wear reaches a critical value and a rapid deterioration of the tool happen;,

In Figure (4.3b) seetion-lI begins from point "D" and the corresponding roughnes,

value is 11.3316 x 10-6m, In Figure (4.3a) seetioil-ll begin" from point ''I"' and the

corresponding wear and time are 0.275 mm and 13 minutes rcspeetive1Jo:.

In Figure (4.3b) section-11I begins from point "F''' and the correspondmg roughness

value is 8,55 x 10-6 m. In Figure (4.3a) ;eetion-lll begins from point "J" and the

corresponding wear and time are 0.52 and 45.5 minutes respectively,

From flank wear vs. timc curve it can he seen that the euUing tool has to be changed

uner uttailling a flank wear value of 0.52 mm. From relationship between tool wear and

job surface roughness with machining time, tool life wa, found 45.5 min which is

lower than the practical case. Because in the present work half hardened 1001was used

(0 get the experimental results quickly. Also from surface roughness vs, tool wear

curve it was seen that the surface roughness height (h) suddenly increuses more rapidly

ufter a wear value of 0.52 mm. At th!, stage more friction and severe vibration occur

which result>, poor surface finish. Because of high fflction culling force; us well as

power consumption increases. When job surface roughness height reaches a value of

8.55x 10-6m (though it is less thnn the maximum value) corre'ponding to flank ,:,ear

0.52 mm the cutting tool has to be replaced to get better ,urfnce fini,h,
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TABLE-!
DETERMINATION OF TOOL FLANK WEAR (hI) DURING MILLING OPERATION (UP_MILLING)

No. of Depth ofCu! T~ Initial Reading Final Reading Actual Flank Wear Actual Surface Roughness

Observation (=) t(min) (mm] (mm) (hf)mm Hei~hl (h) in m

1 0,1524 6.5 5.26 5.40 0.14 10.425" 10-6

2 0.1524 13,0 6.10 6.375 0.275 11.3316 x )0"6

3 0.1524 19,5 6.1 0 6.44 0.34 10.24 x 10.6

3 0.1524 26.0 7.33 7,73 "' 10.44 x 10-6

5 0.1524 32.5 8.26 8.68 0.42 9.27 x 10-6

6 0.1524 39,0 9.12 9.60 0.48 8.346 x lO-fi

, 01524 45,5 11 .38 1l,90 0.52 8.55 x 10-6

8 0.1524 52.0 12.13 12.74 0.61 10.45 x 10-6



••

TABLE-2
MEASUREMENT OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS HEIGHT (h) IN MILLING OPERATION (UP-MILLING)

'L".'~'of
Is! Reading 2"d "adiog 3rd Reading ,. eading 5!hR~admg Average Actual Readmg

Observation
h _Iy, h, = LY, h = ~>, h; = L>, Reading (h) in (m)~>h,=-'-' ~m),- ,

(LIm) " '"' " (Ilm)
,

(,.,.m) ( m) (IJ-m)

) 36.3 25,09 58.57 74.18 66.5 52.128 ~ 0.2 10.425 X 10-6

10.4256

2 J3.2 7) 75 78.43 45.66 56.658 X 0.2 11.3316x 10-6

= 11.332

3 68.28 35.4 69.18 46.78 36.4 51.2 X0.2 10.24 X 10.6

10,24, 77.5 565 " 42.2 61.4 52.12 X0,2 10.424 X 10-6

10.424

5 95.70 33.75 4271 1.3.69 46.0 46.372 X0.2 9.27 X \0-6
= 9 27

6 32.4 30.4 51.76 67 27.1 41.732 X0.2 8.346 X 10.6

8,346

7 33.1 34.4 18.28 75.33 52.842 42.79 X0.2 8.55 X 10.6

- 8,55

8 62.167 48.47 75,22 37.33 38 52.237 X0.2 10,4475 X 10-6

10.4475



4.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF .lOB SURFACE ROUGHNESS AND
ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH TOOL WEAR

Job surface roughness was mea~ured on surface machined by milling (up-milling)

process, These was done by using a surface roughness measuring equipment.

Experimental results on job surface roughness are pre,enled in Table 2. Roughne,s

was measured at dlffercnt point of milled surface and the actual value wa, obtained by

taking their average to getlhe more accurate re,uits.

The theoretical value of job surfaee roughness height (h) by "Martellotli' s" equation,

(a~ shown in Chapler-2) with the following cutting parameters:

Cutter dmmeter (D)

Feed per tooth (So) =

l20mm

0,288(, mm

Cutting :.peed (N)

Number of tooth in cutler (Z) "

arc found to be S.7S4 x 10-6mm.

33 rpnl

Relation of surface roughnes, characteristics WIth tool wear was investigated.

Experimental rcsults are presented in Table-2 and Curve-4.4.

The dependence of surface roughne~s on tool wear is prcsented by the surface

rougbness VS,tool wear curve LCDEFGjlhat shown in Figure-4.4 and can be divided

into three sections.

In sCelion-l, there is a small increased mnpJiludc of the surface roughne.,>' at the

hegmning of cut. The geometry of tool wear cause:. a small change in surface

roughness. At the beginning of machining the cutting edge was very sharp and due to
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high pressure Ix::runit area on the cutting edge, micro-volume were broken off from the

cutting edge. Again tile micro volume removed olf along the cutting edge is not unifonn

which causes vlhration and increa:.e in job surface roughness.

In section-II (in the middle region) a decreasing tendency of the surface roughness was

obi>erved, which was caui>ed by the fact the culling edgc has attained an optimum

radius. Tool wear in this reglon is more or less uniform. Aho the vibratlOn of the tool

at this ,tage is less than that of the initial region and results beller surlace finish.

In section-Ill, the surface roughness again show, all increasing tendency m the end of

the tool life as wear increases more rJpidly.

Initiulfy flank wear tloes not show significant influence on !mrfaee roughnes<;. When

flank weur rcuches a critical value (about 0.48 to 0,52 nun) friction of the work -piecc

with the tool flank increa!;es and the surface roughness increase; steeply,

In the prcscnt experimcntal work the i>tarting point of th" steep growth of roughncss

(though it is lcss than maximum roughness 11.3316 x 10-6 m) is associated with the

moment of tool change or regrinding. Where flank wear valuc varies from 0.48 mm to

0.52 mm and surface roughnes> valuc vary from 8,346 X 10-(' m to 8,55 x 10-(, m

where as thcoretical roughness value is 5.78 x 10.6mm [By thc equation of Chapte~-21.

The permis"ible flank wear value recommended for high-speed sleel plain milling

cmters for machining steels is: hf = 0.4 to 0.6 mm. Whcre as in the prescnt work when

tool having wear between 0.4~ mill to 0.52 mm results hellcr surface fini,h.

Tool wear with a value more than 0.48 mm to 0.52 mm, the effect of flank wenr on Job

surface becomes more significams and causcs more friction and greater temperature ri.>e

along the cutting zonc, Due to more friction more Vibration occurs which results steep
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increase in tool wear and more power consumption. As a result, the quality of the

machined ,urfaee deteriormes, roughne,s increases more rJpidly, m<lchimng accuracy

become~ poorer. This can be defined as the Illoment of tool replacement.

From sllrf<lee roughnes, v" 1001wear curve it is seen that section-11 begin, from point

D, where the value of the surface roughness j, II 336 x IO-~m and the value of the

flank wear is 0,275 mm.

Section-III beglns between point E to F where value of t1ank wear from OAR mm to

0.52 mm and the value of the roughness between point 8.34 x 10-(,m to 8.55 x 10'~ Ill.

II can be said that in working with the tool having wear les,; than OAll mm to 0.52 mm

the quality of surface finish will be beller and working with tool having wear more than

the above value w1l1give a poorer surface finish, more friction and vibration increa,e,

the culling forecs and re,ults more power consumption. So this value indicates the

moment of lOol replacement. For other combination of tool and Job Illuteria!the value of

the critical f1ank wear may val)',

Therefore, it can he concluded that he,ide~ from the tool weal' vs. time curve we call

determine critical flank wear (0.52 mm) also from roughness vs. weal' curve,
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CHAPTER-S

5.1 DISCUSSION

A milling machine i~a very versatile one, Tlcan be used to machine nal and Irregularly

,haped 8urfncc, to drill, bore, cut gears, generate helical shapes. produce cum.' nml he

adapted for :;lolling work.

Metal culling by milling operation is a common operation in many manufacturing

systems, so roughness of the machined surface i~an important qU<llilymeasure in metal

cutting und it is important to monitor ami control ,mfnce roughness over time during

mililng operation. When the surface hecomcs too rough, the cutting luol has to be

changed or reground.

Roughness of a machined surface abo reduce, the rehability of fixed joint, between

two parts because when one part is pressed into the other, the ridge~ me crushed,

reducing the design interference of the fir.

It follows from the consideration that the rouglmcs> of [he machincd surfm;e, pluys an

imporlant role in performance of machine parts.

The service life of present day high speed and powcrful machinery dcpend~ not only on

the kind, quality and heat treatment of metais of which ils component parh are made,

but abo on the sUl'faee quality obtained in machining the part;" Tn the prescnt work the

relationship between tool wear and job surface roughness has been investigated.

AI~o the relationship between tool wear and job ;l1Ii'ace roughness with machining time

was invcstig<lted.



[n order to carry uut experimental procedurc a singlc tooth fly cutter mounted on a

h,,[der was designed. A flat smfoce was machined hy up milhng operallon 011nu[d stccl

work-piece using HSS 1001,Tool wear was mcasl1l'ed along the flank >urfaee of tool

using a mieroscupe. The microscope hy which reading were taken, was not a

sophisticated onc. Thc magnification system of lhe 1rllcroscopc Wa!;not high cnough to

get more peJfect reading. In lhe present work suJface roughness waS meaMlred only hy

vertical magnifieallon i.e., by range ;wit<:h.Because of coagulation of ink al the pen lip

it wa; nol po~,iblc to record horizontal magmfication on the chart paper. For lhese

rea~on some error may be incorporated during wear recording by micro;cope and

roughness recording by SURF TEST All-5.

In up mi [1ing lhe tooth of the cutter is suhjccted to heavy friction in sliding over the cut

surfacc. Therefore, inlense flank wear occur in up milling. There are sevcral other

numbers of cau;e; thaI influence on tool wear. Tool wear involves abrasion and the

removal of micro partIcle, of the surface as well a.~microscopi<: chipping of thc clllting

cdges of tool.

Chipping of the tou[, m; thc namc implie; is remuva[ uf rclatively large dlscrele particles

"f lOul mmerial. Buill-up-edge (BUE) formalion also has a tenden<:y to promole 1001

chipping. BUE is never complctely stable but it penodieally breaks uff and takes away

~Ol1leparlicle of the 1001malenal with it.

Tool wear influences the surface I'ollghne>s of work-piece and tne value of surface

roughness is one of the main parameters used to specify the moment 10replace lhe 1001

in milling operalion. So it would he very uscfllllO e.,talJlish a rcJmionship belween 1001

wear and desired quality of job surface roughness.



The relationship between job ~urface roughncss with machining time ~bows Ihat there

is an increasing amplitudc of the surface roughne~~ at the heglnmng of cnt, a decrcasing

tendency In the middle region and again an Inerea!;lag tendency with sharp turn.

These relallons show that the obtained tool lifc is 45.5 min and corresponding smface

roughness and tool wear are 8.55 x 10-6 m and 0.52 mm respectively. The life of the

tool that obtained In the prcscnt work wa~ lower than the practical tool, hccause half

hardened tool was used to get the experimental re,uils quickly.

The relationship between tool wear and CUlting time show> that tool wear initially

inneases rapidly doe to the ,harp cUlting edge and higher per unit pressure on contact

sllrlace between the clltling tool and the work-picce. Due to plastic deformation and

conseqnential ri>e in temperaturc, the sharp edge lllLCrovolume, were brokcn off from

the culting edge. Moreover, the micro-volume removed off along the culling edgc thcse

procedure is not unifonn. This cause' vibration and increa.,es in job surface roughness,

as shown in tool wear v~. surface ronghness curve,

From the middle period of culling time It was observed that tool wear occurred

gradually as sharpne" of the tool reduces gradually. During this period of tool wear

there is a decreasing tendency of the surface roughness as found from the relation of

tool wear and .,urface roughness. Because the vibr<ltlon of thc tool at this stage is less

than the initial period.

From the relation between tool wear and cuttiog time it is seen that when a certain

degree of wear is reached, wear increases ~teeply With time. At this stage more friction

occurs resulting in greater temperatllre rise. This "an be called the period of "rapid

wear". From thc relationship between surface roughnc,s and tool wenr it was found

that at this stage ,urI'acc roughne&' also Increases ,teeply. Due to the sharp rise of !Ool

wear severe vibration and more friction occur leading to greater power consumption.
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The maxImum permissible flank wear value recommended for high speed sleel plain

milling CUller:;fOl'machining steels is hf '" 0.4 to 0,6 mm. In the present work it wa,

found that for nank wear upto 0.48 to 0.52 rnrn helow the cotting edge the effect of

wear on the job surface roughnesi>wa, less pronounced.

Upon further wear beginning with hI' '" 0.48 mm 10 0.52 mm and the corresponding

roughness height between 8.346 x 10-6 minto 8.55 x 10-6 m, the effect of l1ank weal'

on job i>urfaee roughnes:. become, more significant. After that the quality of the

machined surface detenoratcs, roughne:.s increa,es steeply, machining accuracy

becomes poorer and severe vihration occurs. The large increase of wear at the cnd of

tool life causes a large increa.~eof surface roughne" and can be defined a, the moment

of tool replacement or regrinding. The theoretical value of joh surfacc roughne:.s height

(h) during up milling wus found to be 5.784 x 10-6 mm for the given 1001and cutting

parameters.

The hcight of job surface roughness or height of tooth marks affect the quality of

fini:.h. The height of tooth marks or job surface roughnes> height can he reduced by

increasing radius of the euttcr and decreasing the feed per tooth.

!n machining tough (ductile) metals tool wcar will proceed m a more complex manner,

Flank wear predominate, al low culling speeds, when thcrc is no buill-up edge. The

rea,on for this ISthat the sliding speed on thc nank about the workpicce is higher than

that of Ihe chip on the tool face (becaui>eof chip conlraction).

When f1ank wear reaches a certain value (0.48 mm ()0.52 mm), CUllingforce incrcascs

which raises power consumption the culling tcmperature i, raised the finish of the

machined surface deteriorate.<,machining accur~cy is lowered and vibration i< caused,
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Flank wear was nut found to he uniform along the culting edges of the toul. This is nut

ab,olutely unu,ual. As already mentioned (in chapter-2), the physical phenomena of

tool wear in metal culling are extremely complicated and the resultant tool wear involves

abrasive, molecular and diffusive wear, Thw; the deviation of actual wear prorile is

likely to occur due to complex phenomena of the wear proce,s during culling action.

In the present work cUlting fluid wa, not used, But culling fluid or coolant has

conSIderable influence on cutting condition". Simply speaking, it reduce, the culling

forces by minimizing the friction hetweenthe tool and work-piece during machining. It

also removes the heat that is generated during cutting action and relluces tool wear.

Coolant was not u!;ed through out the experiment because of formation of rust on the

flank surface which causes problem," taking reading under miero;cope.

Experiments un tool wear were conducted using hi!!-hspeed tool, hceausc tool material

for mo,t of the miJling cutter" i, of high speed steel (HSS). If the carbun content is

low, the steels have high impact resistance. If the carbon cuntent is high, they have

high abra;iun resistant qualities. Because of their extremely high hardenability

characteristics, they may be oil or air hardened withuuttear of the steel cracking or

dIstorting. To gel the expefHnelltal results quickly half hardened HSS tool was used

throughout the experiment. The hardness ur the tool was abuut 50-55 RC. But

practically high speed ,teeltuoli; acqUlre a hardness of 02.63 RC when curreetly heat

treated and operate efficiently at cutting speeds two ur three times higher than those

allowed for carbon steel tool,. High speeds steels contain from 8,5 to t9 percent

tungsten anll from 3.8 to 4.6 percent chromium. They do not lose their cutting ahllity

even when they are heated to 6000C in the cuthng process.

All experiments with a view to gIVe 100% accurate rcsult need ideal atmosphere which

can never exist in practice. Therefore ,,,me assumption, mu~t be made.
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Assumption made for thi~experiment arc as follows:

I. The propertie, of the tool material ovcr it, entire length are unili)nn.

ll. The pl'Opcl1iesof the work material remain ullchanged during operations.

HI. Diffcrent point> along thc length of the cUlting edge, of 1001 have the ,>ome
cuUing .'>reeds.

IV. Thc effect of vibralion on tool wear and job surface roughness has heen
ignored.

The effect of tcmperature on change of hardness of the tool ha.~becn ignored.

5.2 CONCLUSIONS

FmnJ this >tudy the fO!lOWlllgeonclul>ionscan he drawn,

I. It can be said that in working with too] having wear betwcen 0.48 to 0.52 mm

re,ulls better surface finish. Tool having wear more than 0.48 to 0.52 mm

cau,es more friction, rCl>ullsmore power cOlll>umptionand greater temperature

rise along the eulting zone and also eauscl>more vibration. As a resull tool wear

increases steeply re,lllting rapaid increase of surface roughncss. So the wear

between O.4Sto 0.52 mm and corrcsponding ,urface roughness value mdientes

the time of 1001 replaccmcnt i.e" the life of the tooL

The maximum permissible flank wear valuc rccommended lor high-speed steel

plain milling cutters for machining steel is 0.4 to 0.6 mm which i,,>very closc to

Ihe obtained result 0.48 mm to 0.52 mm.

b. The value, of maximum permis,ible tool wear 0.48 to 0.52 mm based on the

criteria of surface roughne,s values and on thc criteria of time are ,imilar.

Therefore besides from the tool wear VS,time eurve critical flank wear can also

be determined from roughness vs. wear curvc.
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The surfacc roughness ~nd tuol wcar prcsent ~ simil~r behavIOur at thc

beginning of CUIas cutting time elapscs i.c" both incre~se, shghtly. They also

show similar behaviour at the end of cut when the lime to change the tool IS

closc, i,e., both increase steeply.

II. Tool wear influences the surface roughncss of the wurk-p'ccc and the value of

surf~ce roughness i, one uf the main paramelers used to e,tabli~h lhe moment to

replace the tool. Therc ISan incre~,ing amplitude uf roughness with tool wear al

the hcginning of cut, a decl'easing tendency in the middle I'Cgionand ~gain an

increasing tendency at the end of cut a.~cutting time c1npsed,



CHAPTER-6

6.1 SCOPE OF FUTURE WORKS

The fullowing sugge:.tiom, regarding the further continuation of this study can he gIven

for future works:

1. Thi, study had been conducted with a .,ingk tooth fly cutler. This study can be

revised using multiple-tooth cutter.

1I. This study had been conducted with a particular type oftoa! malerial and work.

piece material, which can be performed for different tool and work-piece

oruleriais.

Ill. Cuning fluid wus nOI used during experiment:.. Therefore, the wear and job

surface roughnc5s Ch3Tncteristic:;can be r~;tudied using cutting nuid during

cutting operation.

IV. In the present work the culling variable:. Iik~, feed, i>peeu and depth of cut WaS

constant. The study can be revIsed by changmg the cutting variables.
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APPENDIX. I

Specifications for Surface Roughness Measuring Equipment.

1. Measuring range:

Vertical

Horizontal

2, Magnification:

0- 30()mm

0- 50 mm (adjustable by knob)

Vertical

Uorizontal

50DX. IOOOX,2000X, 5000X. IOOODX,20000X

lOX, 20X. 50X, l00X, 200X, 5()()X, IOOOX

J. Magnification Accuracy:

Recorded Length Less than 125 mOl Over 125 mm

Vertical + 1mOl + 2 mm

Horizonl~1 + 1mm + UI25 mm

L =Recorded length in mm

4.
5.

Slylus speed

Chart speed

0.5 mm ~nd 2.50101I min (switchable by dutch)

25 0101,50 mm, 250 mOl and 500 0101I min.

6. Stylus

Slylus forcc

M~lenal

Tip angle

Tip radiu,

7, Recording chart:

Length

Widlh

Graduation

0.195 mNI~ (O.2g1Jllm)

diamond

60 degree,

5~

15m

250 nUll (effedive)

2mmx2mm
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The value of one division for e<lchm<lgnifieation

Vertical 500X lOOOX 2000X 50()()X IOOOOX 2()()()()X

Value (mm) 4 2 1 0.4 0.2 0.1

Hori~.ontal lOX 20X 50X WOX 200X 500X 1000X

Value (nun) 0.2 o 1 0,04 0,02 0,01 0.004 0.002

8. Power drive unll:

Elcv3tion <lbout 180 mm (feed screw P = 3 mm)
7 mm for fine 3djuslment (fe~d screw P = 0.5 mm)

9.

10.

Column rolation

Base si~.e

About 270 degree~ with damp,

460 (W) x 185 (D) mm with T-slot.

II. Calibration range for vertical magnification: 10mm and l()()mm

12. Response ,peed of recording pen: 50 cm/sec,

13, Ambient temperature: -woC to +5(l"C.

14. Line volmge: AClOO, I 17, 200, 220 or 240 V (specify for wiring)
50/60 hz. (switehablc).

15. Power consumption : 25 VA

16, Dimension, and weight:

Measuring unit
Amplifier/recording unit

480(W) x 372(0) x 582(H) mm, 37 kg
430(W) x 255(0) x 200(H) mOl, 10 kg
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